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The Beast 
by Stephen Clark 
 
I am an innocent man, 
In a corrupt and unstable land. 
I have nightmares about its enmity when I sleep, 
Its leaders brainwash and control the way we think. 
I have been isolated from my homeland and my heritage, 
I am an interloper to this land of America. 
They say it is the land of the free and the home of the brave. 
I say it is the land of the weak and the home of the slaves. 
It has wronged so many people, and committed so many crimes, 
Its corruption runs deep, it has told so many lies, 
It has stolen much land, and taken many lives, 
It is a beast that breathes and feeds, and thrives, 
Off the labors of the poor and innocent living below the poverty line. 
Many people praise this beast, but I am too wise; 
I see the beast for what it is, pure evil in disguise. 
All of the beast’s wealth is ill-gotten gains, 
Its institutions teach and instill immoral ways, 
The beast’s messages are encrypted and subliminal, 
The beast provides havens for thieves, rapist, murderers, and criminals. 
The beast has a vast empire and a wicked enterprise,  
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But the truth cannot be censored, and the people cannot be denied. 
This beast speaks with the tongue of a politician, 
And carries itself as a priest who advocates religion.  
This beast is an inescapable atrocity, 
A fiendish, monstrous entity brimming with hypocrisy  
Where can I go to flee this beast? 
Is there truly a place that I can call home and be free? 
Who can vanquish this abomination? 
This ghastly beast, this American Nation. 
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